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advertising by the quarter, half year, or- year.--
Special notices will beinserted at special rates, to
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4a-The circulation of the Snit AXD HENTIXIIL
is one half larger than that everattained by any
newspaper in Adams county; and, as an adver-
tising medium, it cannot be excelled.

VOL. LXX. NO. 12 GETTYSBURG. PA., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1870. WHOLE NO. 3600.Jos Woas of all kinds will be promptly mos
ted and at tale rates. Hand-bills, Blanks, Cards
Pamphlets, &c., In every variety sad style. wilibe

rated at short notice. TIMMCue. BLACKSMITHIN
• B. G. HOLLEBAUGH

HAB opened • llsoknoltb3hop on .Waeldelton

street, 'text door to Chrlsentan'a Carpenter Shop.

and laprepared to do all kinds of SLAOESMITII-
LNG ,a treaaosahle rates,andlnirlteeashare el public
patronage.

1111PAIILINGif all kinds. Glee me.' cal I .

April 30,1869—1 f

Shit ~ftar and itutintl.-JORN W. TIPTON, ' ASHION-av ABLI BA/Milt, opposite the Eagle soul,Gettysburg Pa., wb.rta. Canit all tbeetle 'fouledussreedytoatteudto all blae a his Ilse. IS•hasale ellent assistant 10.4u1l insure atJs-faotion. Give him steal!.
May 4e,t667.

DR. JAMES CRESS
DRUGGIS

and presided very gacefully. He is. Mr.Whipper, of Charleston, a Michigan waif,
that came with the war and lodged when
the army was disbanded. His face is round,full, and well drawn. If covered with awhite skin and flaxen hair, his featureswould be called more than ordinarily good.He is the Patrick Henry of the House as
an orator ; but his want of culture mars
the beauty of his sentences. He is alawyer, and aspires to the vacant seaton the Supreme Bench, as does Sea
ator Wright. Mr. Elliott, a Massachus•
setts negro of full blood, is pherbaps

TUE GOLD CONSPIDACy.

The "Blaek rektor* ght September
SereWiese of YUk sad Gould.

the evening he had an interview with Cor-
bin, and asked him whether "the .wholething had been a-trick from beginning
to end." Corbin virtuously assured him
that it had not, and he and Mrs. Corbin
posted off to Wasnington to "fix it," andsave what night be saved out of the wreck.Toe President indignantly refused to re-"Ceive them on any pretext, and that it be-
came evident that Corbin had sold his re-lationship to the President at a very highprice. Re seems to have realized about*125,000, and Gould and Fisk have neverseen Corbin since. In this whole businessit Is a great satisfaction to hear Geuld say
disthsctly that neither the President norSecretary Boutwell were cognizant of the
movements of the "bulls," nor of the rela-tions Mr. Corbin held to them. Ills testi-
mony exonerated the Government entirely
from any dishonorable participation in thegold speculation.

grOtosoual eArds, At. TRUE FRIENDS

J M. KaLTAYLI, Attorney at
• LAW, Jettyiourg, Pa. tiollocttuas *naafi ligal

outlines.' promptly attm.ded
tntleo onklaittator e itivotosuarb of tb•Cuort-homs.
./ ono 18.

'Tis not when sunbeams brightly shine
And cloudless skies look blue;

When happiness and peace abound,
And *roubles are but few;

'Tis not the time to know our friendsThe false ones from the true.

It is pretty generally known that a coinmittee of investigation are now examining,
witnesses as to what is popularly termed the"Gold Conspiracy" at New York, in f3ep,
tember last, when the currency price of
gold was rapidly advanced from about lab,
to 165, to the great prejudice of legitimatebusiness and to the scandal of the Govern-
ment. Whether the committee will beable
to draw nut enough of tangible facts it thisbusiness to apply an efficient correction inthe future, it is perhaps, too soon to venture
a prediction ; but it Ls certain that it hasuncovered, in the testimony of air. James
Fisk, Jr., as the same has heed rendered
and given to the public by Washington cor-
respondents, material for a huge volume of ,
fun scarcely surpassed by anything in Eog-
lish literature. It is native, audacious, and
probably truthful; at any rate, it gives a
connected end logical explanation of the
Wall street doings in gold that culminated
on that fatal "black Friday" in September
last. It is well known that Gould, Fisk,Corbin, and perhaps, U. 8. Assistant Tressurer Buttetfield, played a prominent part in
the business, but until the time, when
Gould and Fisk were before the Investiga
ring Committee, the plot and especial roles
of the several parties were not very clearly
defined. Gould was first called before thecommittee, and endured interrogations for
four hours, and Flak entertained it for two
hours in a manner unparalleled. Gould
does not say much about his testimony, butin lees than three hours after he left theCapitol Ftsk had told his story to a roomfull of reporters. It was subsequentlyWritten outfrom short-handed notes, and isracy reading. Thetwo men arerepresented
the opposites of each other, almcst as un-like as two men can possibly be. Gould issaid to be quiet in manner and reticent in
speech, while Fisk is noisy and pushing
and garrulous to the last degree. Gouldgave his evidence with caution and precis-ion. Fisk was profane and oratorical and
"high falutin. " Gould deliberated on every
answer he made, and went no further than
necessity required. Fisk poured out a tor-
rent of words, and was no more to be
checked than Niagara in its flow. Gouldgave no extraneous information, 'but Fisk,in the lengths e ofa graphic correspondent,"slopped over." There was business in the
room while Gould sat in the witness chair.the two hours of Fisk were broad farce or
roaring comedy from end to end. His
story is racy to read, but the flavor of his
action and gesticulation is wanting. It is
reported that he was very anxious to be pre-
sent during the examination of Gould, but
the Committee, of course, didnotallow this."I have never been separated from Gould
before," he exclaimed, in high tragic man-ner, to the committee. When Gould readsthe story told by his adjutant there is a
chance for an explosion. These two wor-thies had a theory, or thought they bad, andit was that the crops coming from the West(over their line, of course,) ought to goabroad, but would not do so if gold was
low. They profess to believe that they.
acted as pWrlic beaufactora in throwing upthe price, and to this end one or two of theNew York Journals lent the aid of their
editorial columns, ;wallah's% articles writ
ten by oue of the conspirators. They
tried every possible way to get the Presi-dent to commithimself to, orat least act on,
their theory. They report scraps ofchance
conversation with him, and tell what means
they used to reach him through friends and
relatives. Flak speaks of Corbin as "an
old thief," and ph tographs his character
in a sentence : "When he reaches his hand
to the shelf he cleans off everything there
is on it." Corbin made them believe, or atleast they say he made them believe, that
he spoke for the President, but Gould, in
reply to &direct question, now answers that
he does not know a thing in any way what-
ever connecting the President or any mem-
ber of his family with the conspiracy.
Fisk's style can be seen in one of his an-
swers. When asked what had become ofcertain twenty-five tinnespid dollars placed
to Mrs. Grant's credit, he replied "It'sgone where the woodbine twineth." Hewas Bombastes Furieso from beginning to
end; and the letter-writers pay he kept the
committee in a fever of suppressed laugh-
ter. They began on Gould with a large
number of carefully prepared questions.
With Flak they could do nettling butallowhim to go on his way and manner till he
got through. Gould gave them sonic infor-mation out of which they hope tn makepoints against other members of the ring.,Fisk could not speak of poor Speyers as a
Dutch Jew or a German Jew, but stagger-ed the committee by calling him "that&golden Eoman of the coming band."Gould made no pretence, attracted noatten-tion, end, indeed, bore the denteenor of auintelligent gentleman. Fisk Is represented
as gorgeous with striped pantaloons, brownvelvet coat, a square yard of shirt-bosom,
half a rod of gold chain, a diamond aslarge as a walnut, and a necktie of thelatest and loudest swell pattern. We need
not follow the evidence of these witnessesin their history ofthe crash that came whenthe President broke the aloe, but Fisk's
statement of the connection of Alfred
Speyere with the affair is supremely own!cal :
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LITTLESTOWN.
El AVM° opened a new DRUGmai STOREand fitted It up In the best style, Ioffermy stock ofpure and fresh Drugs to the olthteas ofLlttlestown and vicinity at the lowest market rates,consisting In partof

JOHN GRUEL
But when the skv is overcast,

And threatening clouds appear ;With thunder crushing o'er our headsAnd lighting flashing near ;
The enemies press closely on,

To fill ourhearts with fear.

ORAMBIRSBURG ST., GYTTYSBURG
otzg door go Mold Betel, Drugs and Family Medicines, Pur

TILE ABLESTDISPUTANT AND PABLIAILENTART
LEADIL2JEREMIAH-CU-LP

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Undertaker & Paper-Hanger,

proparidto Walsh onshort notice andmiasmal*
terms

COFFINS OF ALL STYLES.
argr.wir:::ft halitdatil"..Xturios h.""Zilritg:mind will tarnish ►ands to pat Iton the wall.
PLAIN de PANCY*BION PAINT-

ING EXECUTED TO ORDER.
sirYork street—afa w doorieut ofLuberani9llarch
May 27,1868 tf.

Announces to him friends that he addition to hieOONYBOrIONARY,he hu opened an Oyster }Saloon,where during the seasonhe will keep constantly onhand
Liquorsfor MedicinalPurposes

:J. CO VER, ATTORNEY AT
• • L. k 11,n'omptly *Monate eollectlonsand

•.I 'Lae, Scudnnnnnn truetemitohlscare.
ace I.).twesa fattaestock en/ 0 d Wog-

• • .ores, salthaoreAtreot,Gettysburg,Pa.
Hay 29,1867'

'Tis then, when -sadness clouds the browAnd all around seems drear ;

The Pulse ones from our side will sneakThe coming storm they fear,
Their hearts with terror view

The tempest drawing near.

on the colored side of the House. I sawhim lead in a desperate struggle of twodays, in support of a bill that was foughtdesperately by filibustering, and he man-aged it with great skill until he covered hisefforts with success. Captain Small, thehero of the "Planter" d i,g the war, Is also a member. He is at. burly mulat-to, and his face indicate - tusiderableintel-ligenbe and great decist .1 of purpose.—
Purvis Isa neat, slender ..ulatto, and hailsfronr,Philadelphia, whe c father is wellknown as one of the most successful finan-
cial princes of his race. The son is thenegro Beau Eruinmel of the House—dressesvery hatefully, and parts his colt wavinghair in the middle. He is an active andinfluential member, and speaks well. DeLarge is a dumpy little quadroon, a fluentbut not very forcible talker, and has a pa.sion for the floor. He was a steward in therebel navy during the war. Cook, ofGreenville, is a very genteel mulatto, anda quiet but efficient member. He is thesou of his former master, and long struggledto free himself from bondage. He savedfifteen hundred dollars, by six-penes andshillings earned after labor hours, and of-fered it in vain for his liberty. Finally re-bellion brought exancipation, and his say-

ings gave him a comfortable home.
The House is nearly two-thirds negroes,who were once slaves, and every possibleshade is to be fouud. There are halfa doz-en members who would readily pass fur purewhites, but they were South Carolina slavesonly a few years ego. Mr. Tomlinson,Philadelphia quukcr, and an offshoot of theBut eau, is the ablest white Juan on thefl )or,

and one of the most vigilant and taithf umembers in either brincb. Close to him
sit Gen. Dennis and Mr. Jenks, two of theable political leaders of the House. In the
front row is the patriarch of the Legislature
—an old native white preacher, his headbleached by the frosts of more than seventywinters. On each side ofthe Speaker sitsa bright mulatto.clerk, and close by is Mr.Etter, the reporter. In the gallery sits thefiat negro in South Carolina, with his

sprightly quadroon wife by his side. Mr.Cardoso, the Secretary, of Slate, is a robust
full laced mulatto, and everything about
him indicates the highest culture. His
father and master was an officer of the ens
toms In Charleston, and gave him a com
pleie education in Scotland. He was reg-
ularly ordained as a minister, and was pas
tsar of a New England congregation forsome years before the war. Gen. Howard'has urged him to accept a professorship inthe Lincoln University, but he wisely pre-fers to serve his long oppressed race inSouth Carolina. He sis highly respectedby all classes, and exerursCrnost salutaryInfluence in all matters pertaining to the in

terms of the blacks. II he desired to fillthe Executive chair of his State, or a seat
in Congress, either would be conceded tohim without a serious struggle ; but for the
present he is content to continue as Secre
tary of State. It is not improbable, how-ever, that on the 4th 01. March, 1871, MrCardoso, once the slave of South Carolina,

PRIME OYSTERS',
the bast the marketcan afford, with special eccom•modatloos roe

Patent Medicines, Horse
Powders,

LADIES AND ORNTLEJLEN:
Jan. 21, 1810.—if

SWINT. asa call.Ve1),1.V1D A. BUEH.LER,;ATT-
ICY VT LA Iff, wtil promptly anted to collie

Oß
other batinosiontnistod to Id/tears.

Pare Spices, Dyes and Dye Stade, Perfaniery,Toilet Soap' and Fancy articles A full assortment ofBrushes, Stationery of all kinds.Clgars, TobascoandSnuff

And so, amid the darkest storm,
Trtie friendship's love la tried

As clings tne Ivy 'round the oak
By us they will abide;

And neither storm nor enemies
Can force them from our side.

•T , I,i lit:4.4ll.meg In duo thressiory bulkting
:J•Lct f Gettysburg,May29,1867 GETTYSBURG BAKE

iirldoore's Electro-Magneti, Soap wil wash withhard or soft water, cold or warm. Clothes wsidtadwith this Soap are made beautifully white withoutboiling or blueing. This Is the but Soap in use. Tryit. It is warranted not to injurethe bands or &brie.Littletdown, May 13.—1 y JAMIt/3

AN ENCOUNTER WITH PRINCE. ARI7IUR.Orace Greenwood tells the following good
story :

)IVED WILLS, !ATTORNEY
tT V N,) lce at hisresidenceltahcionth-fass

:nr oftlentreSaaare.gay 29.1867.

An amusing anecdote of a chance en-
counter with royalty, is going about justnow. While the Prince and party were enroute from New York, a 'Western man goton the train at Baltimore, on the Junction,and by mistake made his way into thespecial car, where he quietly took a seat.Presently, seeing a nice young man readinga paper, with another lying at his feet, hestepped op to the stranger, and lacking oldJack's loyal instinct, thus accosted thetrue Prince : "Have you done with thispaper, sir ?"

THEAnsi of Newpiirt Moiler basing been die-solved,thaundersinasd willeontinuothaßakinnbuslnass,in all itsbranches,at the old et.od,
Corner ofSouth Washington and R eatMiddle streets, Gettyaburg, Pa.

All kinds of

And when the storm Is passed away,
The sky again is blue;

Tben calmly we look around with pride,,To find our foes so few,
Arid think 'twas worth the stortn to knowOur false friends from our true.

JUNE
DB. U. S. HUBER,

X. !.rner C'isatbersburgamid Wiptington strut ROBERT D. ARMOR,
GAS FITTER, PLUMBER AND

BELL HANGER,
agn rides. strset,haVa square /rowDieCteiri-kotus

GETTYSBURG, PA.,WILL promptly attend to all or
- • den is b nos. Work done the most sat*factory manner, andat Rieman lowa can possibly beafforded tomato • living.

GAS PIPE
Grubbed, as well aa Chandeliers, Brackets, DropLights de.; also WATIR PIP', Stops, Top and Frostlipigota,and,lnshort. everything belonging to poorwater titans.

Balls bang, and furnished If desired. Locks of akinds repaired. - (Dec. 26,1867.-

CRACKERS.
OASES,

A FULL ASSORTMENT O 1

Drugs & Family Medicines
PATENT MEDICINES

BREAD,
ROLLS,.PP) ITT COL. Tirs's Num lima.

=1
PRETZIL 8, AO'mutant!, baked andal waysto be had fresh.With many yeam'experlence and every sat! minto please, be feels that be eau protease sathanctloo inall eases. Ordensolicited, and promptlyattended to.With may thanks for the patronagebestowed on theoldtirm,ttecontinnaneels asked.

[From the Franklin Repositor
A GREAT TRAARLFORMATION.

-D R. J. W. C. O'N&AL
a.. him Jake .t him residence in Baltimore

treet,cuu 1,4r. tbovettogewpilarOfilea.
lattysdarg,tlay 29,1867.

LIQUORS AND WINES FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES
HOW nu NEOHOYSLECOBLATY IN SOUTH CAR

JTINA-FIFIXBNBLACK'S Di TRY BTATZPURI 81 ,10118 AND Ii'LLVORIN6 EXTRACTSBALTZER NEWPORT ATIC. PARLIAMENTARY TACTICS-VIE notAprl9, 1269 -U
DYES AND DTIC 811:1176, BONNIIL Or Till HOLTEM-THY ♦BLIBT DM-

A stare of astonishment was the only re-ply. Again he asks, raising his voice,"Have you done with this paper, sir?"Again the same mute, amazed reply—asteady Guelphic stare. It Is highly probe.bly his Highnesa had never before been ad-dressed after theplain Republican style. Atthis point the indignant traveler brokeforth. "Why—and--;" (words whichI really cannot bring myself to write,though I remember to have encounteredthem in various religions publications,)
can't you say yea, or no ?"

JO/IN L. HILL, M. D.,
DZNTZS?

STEAM SAW MILL SOAPS, PERFUMES AND TOILET GOODS
PDTANT AND PARIJANINTANY LIADZIL

INELWRITING FLUIDS AND BTATIONIRY
itlcetn ')hambersbnr` street, nearly opposite th rrIHE undersigned has in operationa STEAM SAWMILL, at the &nth Mountain, near Graeffen-burg Springs, and is prepared to saw to order bills of• .

Here the slave is now the master ; thebondman is the lawgiver. Here has beenfulfilled that singular prophecy ventured by
Jefferson soon after his retirement from thePresidency. Speaking of the crime of
slavery, he said, "that considering numbers,native and natural means only, a revolutionof the wheel of fortune, an exchange of
situation, is among possible events, and itmay become probable by supernatural icier-
ference ! The Almighty has no attribute
which can take side with us in such a con-
tea."

PHYSICIAN'BPRESCRIPTIONB AND TAUTLY 111-
Sagle,Hotel, WHITE OAK. PINE, HEMLOCK CURB ACCURATELY PUT UP

asthsause, PINN.A
many kind of Timber deeired, at theshortest noticeand at ow rates. He also maw:lectures

SHINGLES, PAILINf3StLUMBER
PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY 1111HCHANTSRUP

tirqteving been to cOnstaintpractice over 20 years,
patients can be amazed of good work. Poly 9.—tf A SERVANT FOR ALL

PLIED AT REDUCED RATER.

Forney-'s Horse PowdersDR. J. E. BERKSTRESSER, Dent-
tat, *elan located In Gettlebuzir, *fors kw

errlces to the public. Wheels' York street, nearly
.opocite theGloboids, where he willbe prepared to
.ttood to toy nese withi ntheprovince ofthe Dentist

trioutlliu coot of full Ir portialseteofteetharels.•
• tedtecall. Connireasonable.

July 30,,1869.—tf

Roeh's imaprov nd LateAin
ementfor Opening, Closing

g -Gates,
delivered at any polbt at the LOWEST RATES. 3Percut. will be deducted for the caidi payments., orintermit will be charged from the time of delivery ofLumber. Thankful for put favors, he would desirea statlnuance for the future.
All Letters should be addressed to him at Graeffenburg P.O. Adams county, Pa.

MENET MILTENBERGER.Oct. 29, 11369.--tf

he best end ebPapeat for Dories, Cattle and Sirius
kill' be itteched to any gateandop eeeeedfrow/XL baggy,team or saddle, byone bead, In any d•••sired directien trim the gate—opened aad closed fromone point, at any distance from thegate. This ha-proven/at Wimple and sheep, yetpert/eland strong;will not be disarreaged by the sagging lithe gate,nor by the frost saintsthe posts; maybe wade at •sountr3r blisoksialth's,aad wily attached to a gate.Theandendised, having tbe light for Adams coon.ty, will sell retreads, end hum Righteol thighs-

provsweat.

Other HorsePowder, of approved makes
"Well yes, then," said thePrince, whichwas good-natured, and sensible, but dread-fully unprincely.HUBER'S,

Baltimore Street, Gettysburg, Penn'aDR. H. W. LETEVRE
Litelestoton, Adams co., Pa., .

I walked leisurely along the broad streets
of Columbia to the imposing, but still un-finished Capitol of South Carolina. The
softest breezes of Northern spting•time
greeted me, and the- beautiful magnolia,mock-orange, fits and other evergreens
seemed to proclaim perpetual summer."--
The streets are crowded with motley groups
of whites and blacks, and on the modestelevation that fixes the centre of the main
avenue stands the point of attractionm—theCapitol with the Legislature in session. I

NOT TIM RIGHT "BoNNTIN" 81TM —Along, lean, giant Yankee entered a drugstore and askedFOUNT'S COMPOUND Jon• 11, 1869.—t

LT AV LNG permanently located In that plaits, mil
engage um the general practice of hlod'e-o• an

Surgery. (Mice to Lombard strmt,•umr Beilmar
greet. [Aug. SO, 11169.—t

Also, ROTH BBRANR'BAKERICIAN LICTIRGATI—which will b• found valaableand convenient to ailwhobase Wee to drive throsch--asthey remain bytheir teant,opsn,closeand latch. gat., without thenecessity oftotting in the wet or and.Forfar therl nformationobo.,addreas
BRICKER,brenalle P.O.,Adantsco.,Pa.

/OR MCCUES 07
PUTRID 8ORE THROAT, INFL UENZA

'Beyou the dragger ?"

A. D. BUEHLER, "Well I suppose so; I sell drugs,""Well, have you got any of this hereseen tin' staff as thegirls puton their hand-kerchiefs 7'
"0, yes."

or any ether Inflanueuttor3 orin warddisou 01 rhoThroat If not ol toolong ganding AIso,BOARLIT/AVIS. This snedizinehas been tried in

THOUSANDS OF CASES,~ftwing Vtathints. Kai 1.3.-tf GETTYSBURG, PA.,
WHEELER& WILSON'SLOCK-STITCH

NEW BUSINESS.
ITltholsteringSz Trimming

a Cif parte of the country, and has neverbeen knows to fall iftaken In time and according%directions. It is warr.fitted to cure. Give It • tealand it erflispeek for Itself. !Ivory household shouldprlv(de themselves with .box of thia medicine andlemma ea kande. Thecureethat It has effected aretruly marvelous.

"Well, our SAI le golo' to be mauled andgin me a ninepence and told me to Investthe whole amount In seentite stuff, so's tomake her sweet, If I could find some tosuit; so, It you've a mind, I'll just smell'round.'

Ha just received a large assortment ofFamily Sewing Machine
OVER 450,000 NOW IN USE.

entered the vast rotunda, and passed on t.
theLegislative halls, to witness the delibera-
tions of the novel Legislature of recon-
structed Soh Carolina.

WILLIAM E. CULP
EXAMI.4I6 IT BA'FORS BVTIN9 ANT OMAN

HM; op•Ded an aatabllabmsot opposite WomenLivery Ittablas, onWashington street, for
Covering Sofas, Chairs, Mat-

trasses, andUpholstering
in all its branches.

• .
ISJP/oparidand mold by lizmetTovir& Co.,Clot',burg, Pa., or by tholr authorised *onto. toof atitaarlyall th•Storeslis •dasrscounty.key $9.11107.-4f 158.A.E.1.T0UN1 .1k CO.

BOOKS
SOLD ON LikeN PL4N,

The Senate Hall, designed to echo tits
eloquence of the Hampton., the Rheum,
the Hammonds, and other distinguished
sons of chivalry, has been fitted up in
modest elegance, and eighteen whites andfliteen negroes fill its chain. Ass body, itis but little below sone Nosuaini &runes I
have seen, In point of intelligence, andamong its members are able men of bothraces. Mr. Cotbins, the President, is avery able lawyer and debator, and perhapsthe commanding' intellect of all the contri-butions from the North to the statesmanship
of South Carolina. Heis well appreciated,
too, as he is Senator, U. S. District Attor-ney, and codifier of the laws, and fills allwith credit. Senator idison, another sou
01 New England, is a gentleman ofculture,and is State Commissioner of fducation, aswell as legislator. Senator Leslie is au ex-.Neiv York Democrat and ex-Democratic
legislator trom Brooklyn. lie is now aRepublican Senator and State Land Com-missioner. These doubly or trebly honor-
ed gentleman are not singular, hoseever.—Therewas a luck ofwhite material when the
wheels of government were put in motion,and it became an agreeable necessity for a
number to accept multiplied offices. Mr.Moses, Speaker of the House, is Adjutant-
General, and Mr. Nagle, Comptroller-Gen-
eral; Mr. Tomlinson, Auditor-General ; Mr.
Elliott, Assistant Adjutant General, and Mr.Stolbrand, Superintendent of the Penitenti-ary, are all commissioned State officers antimembers cf the House.

The Yankee smelled around without being suited, until the druggist got tired ohim, and, taking down a bottleof harts/20msaid :$lO PER MONTH garytnins and esuirationi. POE THE

Plaint-lON k OkIIPSNTBIL, Gasarki Asatts.
BNBILAL OFFICZ for ADAMS00ZINTT,JAINWB

BUILDING, CIIABIBIBBBUBO BTBANT,
G STTYBBURG, PA.

Nor. 12, 1869.-6 m

Wm. U. Stallsmithl Son HOLIDAYS,
6.l'v a got areentln's stuff that will suityou. A. single drop in your handkerchiefwill last you for two weeks, and you can'twash it out. But to get the strength of it,you must takea big 'mull.

"Is that so, Mister ? Wel, jest hold on aminute, till I get my breath, and when I say'now,' you put it under my smeller."
The directions were of course followed,and the Yankee was nearly knocked off hispins ; but recovering himself, he exclaimed:"Cbain-litemn' l Mr. Dragger. Is _thetop ov my head on? Sal don't want anything like that : it would break up a camp-meetite in ten minutes. you hain'tgot theright kind o' stuff."

Healso °outlaws Us old business of Trimmingliagules,Oarriates,de., sad so licits from the nubiletials pitromego. Marrs 1160411111511.
Gettysburg,Ps., Dee.ll.—tt f IETTEFBURG, PA.,:

HO WE MACHINES COOPERING Carpenters and Contractors
CowPrislag English and American pnblicalkons
handsomely illnitrated:rtillable u Holiday Olfts br

THE LATEST IMPROVED & GENUINE
ELIAS HO WE, JR.,

SEWING MA.CHINES. PETER CULP OLD AND YOUNG
JACOB F. THOMAS, Agent,il

osirrasona, PA,

Doors, Shutters, Blinds, Door
andWindow Frames, Cor-

Hescommenced the

N. E. coeuef of Contra Square, ha duo Storrs roam.*
Samuel WolL

ORD ORS willbe promptly attanded Maraiwas
ialirarad toall parts of thecounty sad(=trip.

tknit given grails.
_thepa olio ere cantle:mei agaLost parties who

thename of FLOWS' la aoitaoatios with Wilt ma.
chinesonamount of the popularity of the HomoMa-
chinas. Titerear• nona OA OWN anima they hare
mos I lai ln.ecn maritime a medallioa having &kit
icifi•deof CClta HOWll,Jr.,onitoke. w
ordo. th—tf

COOPERING BUSINESS
Also,a large assortment of Miscellaneous Books by
stand and authors, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pen.knices,Glold Pans and Pencils, te.

Dee. 3, 1869.—tf
nice,Door & Window

la all Its boracite@ at hi. residence on the Illinassee-burgroad, at theend of Carlisle street, Gettysburg.Ps. The
and st

public
yles

can always hare seed* to tinier allkinds of
MCAT PESSELS,

CROUTsrA ND&
PICK= STANDS,

TUBE
PLCUR BARREL&also esimaketurob anal°galley piderBarrel&And all other kinds of K ing. pair donecheaply and with despatch. Give as a call.

Anal, 111110.—if

Brackets, &c. may appear a the bar of the United StatesSenate to qualify as the representative of
the chivalry in the first legislative tribunalGonetantlyon hand and manufactured to order o

BTOOP A Lrrns.—The following storyrelated by Dr. Franklin In a letter to Dr.Mather, hag been often told, and -is wellworth telling again :
of the nation, A. L 310Cunt"CoLomat*, 8. C., Jan. 12, 1870,BEST MATERIALS,GROVER & BAKER'S

. FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
FAMILY

NOT so Now.—Many years ago, whenJudge Robbert M. Charlton, of Savacnah,
Georgia was quite a young man, he, incompany with his father, Hon. T. 11. P.
Charlton spent every summer in the delight-
ful little village of Clarksville, Northeast
Georgia.

One day Robert was passing along the
street In Clarksville, and It happened to beelection day, (Members of Congress werethen elected by what was called the general
ticket system and pot by district* as they
now are,) when he wasmet by a verdantDemocrat of the mountains, who accostedhim thus:

"The last time I saw your father," saysDr. Franklin, "was In 1724. In taking myleave he showed me a short way out of thehouse, throqqh u narrow passage, whichWas crossed by a beam overaead. We werestill talking as I withdrew, he accompany-ing me behind, and I turned toward him,he said nastily ; "Sloop ' Stoop r I didoat Understand him till I felt my head hitagainst the beam. He was a man whonever missed an-occasion of giving instruc-tion, and upon this besaid to me, "Ton areyoung and have the world before you.Sloop a little as you go through It, andyou will avoid many hard thumps Thisadvice, thus beat into my head, has fre-quently been of use to me; and oftenthink of it when see pride mortified andmists:alarm brought upon a people by carry-ing their beads high."

by imperial:wed workman,and at

REASONABLE PRICES
11.0rdoraprosoptl7 attended to

SEWING MACHINES, ian.l6,tgeso,-0

495 Broadway, New York.

730 Chestnut street, Philadelphia
Tar 11082 NOTABLY NIGRO

POINTS 9F• EXOICLIENCE.
in the Legisliture is Senator Wright. Heis a full blooded negro, of medium size,

'with a finely chiseled face, and a handsome-ly developed head. He came here with thecertificate and seal of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, ap an attorney-at-law, HisIfeatures and form are fairly Caucasian in
all save color, and he speaka fluently andforcibly, He is eminent for his Integrity,
and devotes himself intelligently and ear-nestly to the advancement of his race andState. Ou theright of the Chamber sits atall,' gaunt, lull-blooded negro, black asmidnight, with the regular Southern negrodialect, and the awkward gait of afield-
hand. He is Senator Nasb, the representa-tive of the Capitol District, and the emcee-
tor to Wade Hai:Upton. He is quite intelli
gent, although entirely uneducated, and wasin olden times, the best hotel porter in Col-umbia. Senator Cain sits near the centreIsle, and hoists of no discount on hisAfrican blood. Ile is a tolerable debater,and an indent preacher 0( the Methodistpersuasion. A Hide in front of him sitsSenator Swells, a light qoadroon, and ahasty. graduate of the country free-schoolsof the Cumberland Palley. He is doubt.lees remembered by many of the diktats ofChambersbarg. He writes a beautiful

hand, and speaks quite intelligently.
The hour of noon is indicated by theplain mabogllniCircAhir Oa* shove thedoor, and the Waste iscalled to order. Avery plain, jetiblack, white-chokered man

stepped up on the Speaker's stand, and
called the Senators to their. deviates& Awe simple, beautiful and appropriate
prayer I have never heard limn Chaplain
Adams for histhiblious flock and atrickenedOommonwealth. Eputined legiaktkas bllowed,and I turned-to take a look at thepopular branch of the Legislature. It sitsin theapaciont Library room of the newOspitol,ltemporarily appropriated to the
PurPose.. and a large • gallery is many
crowded with negroes, watching with ht
tense interest the maiden elferts ova&representative timeline- as lawmakers.—Speaker MOM is in the chair, sad hepresides with great digeky and.
Ile is an' Israelite, and an enthusiast—-raw ana:Wm rebel he has tizaskte leedhunseifieto an Unman Heptiblkaka, . Asstair offiesiorChip. Pickens, be , was so_corded thehonoror hoisting theoiseederate 14Om fort Sumter when Anders,u)
surrendered, and now he presides over thefirst Hepuldican..,Ughdature. His father

Scatty aadllarticity of Stitch.
Porfactioa sad IllisplWty of gllchisery.
Using both thp.m& directly [tool toaapool&t
No factaning of mutts by haad itad ao wants o

thread..

"Mr. Charlton, are you the man that Is
running for Congress?"

"No, sir I am no candidate—my father
is, however. But may I ask why this in-quiry !"

Wide range of applicatloit without change ota4-
jastiasot.

The seam retalsaltabeaaty madartaneleattorwaeh.
log aad

Besides dole;all kinds of work done by other Itew-
lag Meahlaat, those plachlaer e:eeate the neat
beautifuland penwaseut liathroldaryaad arse/mental
work. ,

"Nothing, only I haven't voted yit."
"If it is consistent with your feelings Iwould like it, if you would vote for myGather."

AWAY off in the South Pacific there is
another group ot, islands clamorous for an-
nexation to the Untied States. A Federalvessel arrived at Ban Francisco from theFejee Islands brings the news. The Fejeegroup of hdands numbers one hundred andfifty-four, sixty-five of which are lubabited,and they are reported u producing a splen-
did article of sea island cotton. It is mug-
gested, adopting the Ban Domingo plea,
they wank' wake an approachable rammer.
dal and naval station in the South PacificOcean, and can be had dirt cheap. In for-mer times the rtlee Islanders were notedfor the warmth of the reception they ex-tended to missionaries ; it generally wonteda boilingform,

E ' - IlirThe Highest Premiums at all the Oars endsoz-
! ' hibitlons of the United Stasesand Miro lava ham

awarded that;x & *taw Bawled aad
she work done bythem, wherever exlattiod la coin.
petition.

"1 would Just as soon vote for him as
anybody."

Mr. C. thanked him, and thinking, per-
haus, his.friend was seeking a treat, invitedhim Into a neighboringbar-mom.

"What will you take ?"

"I never drink anything, but I see theyhave some ginger cakes. I would as lieftake"one of them with you as not.""Very well. Give up a cake."
"My brother is in towp with me,"
"All right, take him a cake with my re-

spects." An3ther cake was purchased andpaid for, apd the :two friends parted—-
"Greely" to fled his brother, anti Mr. C. to

Sarrhevery highest per.TEI 011051 07 TrioLIGION OP HONOR.,ti "Scerfarred on the re.
sestative of the Orme* Baker dewily'lst
the exposition Universe* Paris, leST 'thu SUM.
lagtheir rest saperiority ever &Li other Peeing
Lichltes.
artorsale by D.W. lORUION,Gettsemeg.

NOTICE.
'pal uadersigredSlavinlad IT pars'a=1. as e prsotkal Operator oa
would rosoaussail ems/ & =Lour ma,
chine u the dampen sail Mat solealtie tor lually
ass. Timsimplitliar ofoosietnotiaa aid slastialty of
Mitch toads by Mesa saathiaso on two vary
ant points in their aim. 21411011 of thuso,se
are today bearing wiliiisas to Um truth of oar as.
sestinas aad thedogma& it Itmany insreiutiog.:

We him oho Shuttle. Madame oa tend for Tailors
aid Ooach-triails•lllol46 Ornal sad 066as.

D. W. Itaillitatt, Agoat,
Ohaabsesbargst.,Gottysbarg.Pa.

Jane 11. 181111..-1 y

On friday morning Mr. Belden brought
In one Speyers, and said : "Mr. Flak, Mr.Speyer' will execute any orders for my ac-

count you may give him." Be then turnedto Mr. SpeYers null said, "Whenever youhave executed these orders, you will re-
port the gold to me." Gold was thenabout 143,and I told Stayers the quicker
he gof there the quicker he would getsome at that price.Speyers feltittt assoon as he could ailBelden's orderhe onld811 hisown gut With the same kind of stuff.I told Speyers to go it, and boy all the gold
he could. By the time be got there gold
bud reached 100. Speyer' could not seewhy, ivhen it had gone up born 10 to 20percent, in 38 minutes, it should not reach800,-and hence he hew to load CO at 180,and, judgiqgfrom all appearanees, he gota

pretty good cart-imul of it, -

A TOIING lady named Donaldson, of Som-
erset township, Washington county, cap-
tured an eagle, which the sharpshooters ofthat secton bad long been after. She cap-tured it by placing poison Jos caroaas uponwhich 1$fed, Afterpartaking of the poison-ed meat, it flew to an adjacent tree, fromwhich in a abort time itfell to the groundand whim Miss Donaldson reached the spotshe found It dead. It measured over seven

fbet from tip to tip of wings, and Neighed-
over twelve pounds.

Join in the mercy dance with his young
friends in a parlor hard by. "The golden
horn on angel's wings" passed rapidly
away with Mr. Charlton. His friend wassoon forgotten late in the afternoon, when
there wasa pause in the dance, our verdant
friend very much tq the surprise of every
one, stalked into the parlor, bowing for
Mr. C. Of course all eyes were directed to

• ONE DOLLAR AND
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

WILL )UT A IfIllIT-OLAILS

SEWING MACHINE
OR AGOLD WATCH.

our friend as ha spproaahed Mr. C. draw-
ing from his bosom"' tour by six inch cake,
be said : "Mr. Charlton here's your cake.—
My brother had Voted afore I teed him."

lir. Ca embarrassment was net greaterthan his admiration of the *How's honesty.

As ai "Muses that tkls advortiosasal Is sokola-
beg, said tor Otrealar, saolaabsig a three that Amp
for return postage. Address

Fersx COAL OIL Aommurr.--On Nun
day a kerosene imp exploded In the house
of Nicholas Bliss, in Buffalo, setting fire tothe furniture In the bedroom occupied by
the &ally, consisting atBliss, his wife and
two children. All were burned In a dread.fel manner. One child died Immediatelyalter the flames were extinguised, and the
other is in a critical condition. Bliss andhis wife will recover, butwill be much dis-figured.

3. 1.1511111 a 00 ,

45 ll.t•arlq Nan,
Now York

Jan. 21, 1270.—Ut

MINCE PIES !

New Yost; Tsaannr.—Rearly on Satur-
day evening a well-known thief and despe-
rado, named JohnReynolds, in a halt intox-
icated condition -entered the grocery or
William Townsend, Hudson street, New
York; and hid be wonkl remain them that
night. Townsend. said he Could not, and
after.eome words proceeded to puthim out,
when Reynolds drew a Wog shoe knkre,
.which be had stolen from a neighboring
shop Poly a yew minutesbeforeoind stabbed
him twit*. Ow Wade entering through the
lower ventricle of the heart the second
time, causing almost instantdeath. A little
,Isughtm gave the alarm, and two cdtkalhurried to the place and took the mean*
into custody, after a dmpecate struggle,on
Ws Party sad tea him
Aajoared by autqct.tad orowd,wilp /ottgrthreatened auelac.tke PAM*, iumPiaug
trim tothe soluuliklatzkPlult-. 16.11/IPC,CF
liaTe WM. PtoPk.asidbewasty
by omostion, and bad no mawanwa,,

l'he next thing X saw was s3pliyers rush-
ing into the uMce with !tit cravat off, andwithout any shirt collar, and hishair stink-
ing np straight—what little there wait left
of It: He did 110 t have over ten or Mess
baits. bald he: "Mira Ciotti The wholeling lab played opts I have Arty kink=
stl6ol.and it Ish now_sellins at 141. Whatobeli I dot" About that time my own at-
Ws had gota iitths diaorgludred, and I was
motas WO Interested in Mr. Smote bolli-
xes' es I was in my own. I told hint,
"You darted fool you, have yrtu no. bet*sense than to stand there and buy gold et
160 when it was down to 141." Speyer,
went oulet the tent door, and iielbre IInumenytblng of it, be Was of again tobid' Ibritiore gold at leo, altbotiO • it had'ErsidOwn Its 141,1 kat hisitdite bed Omout, elideeineiti letskinsrthattee islecould
„uniteitt, ,:. ~.-.: i• 1 ,; • .

AT WM. J.MAIM% la tk. Nato to got the mop

taiga for a pod MaasN.

RAISINS,
CURRANTS,

PRUNES,

A ma& Gaon., radding east of Berlin,Somerset county, while mixing up buck-wheat cakelons day last week, need amniainstead of sods, and did not discover themistake until after the eating of the cakes,
When Ike entire family were taken suddenb,lit Medical aid was at once summoned,
and, at last seeming, the family were sup
posed tobe out of danger.

CiTR,ONI3,
CRANBIUMZ/3

- AND ApPLXII,
No.. iy mr...0.-AtimPlll%,llloo,ol

THE srA.E-emurrnou,-
brewidssidaikka ,ins die ipirniii4l6l44,
wabbeili—effain 1 SP aisrpirsdiatift maim

lea subbleectumbeksertopomade Northoudinaioidais seogiimrood saw be,eibbftlepenebbe4teiebileasbefes, bout."
• faiketilesice oftba.theie.TieJlktebetiosated• the Asir abet*44onft *WY. 44914,114P0=10* 11111: Pitio

Beam To zuwra.—On Saturday night
aGM eras discovered in • home in Virgin
awn Pittsburg, occupied by the 6404 of
David ht. Attune, and, when the sei§lhillig9
WNW they (mut Mrs. Adams Ai hei.9Oates, lied that she setfire to

'mord *pmof depthft tiO.melt.

Ther*ofthe,**-isaY dtY tad-EjOulo 1113 411* got Outiof tliik-1 3001';‘and
*4114010,01#411, 94 : ‘4544P1 Pr"C.*: 1$

or, Tire.r io betaonly,of mavkaing bar „tier:
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144CUM.
A abrevid traveller who writes letters 1.!the London Dully New's ha:: vit ,itE•tl theMormons, and gives following in lure- tie,:informalksu
"Out of the 160,000 citizens ofLi. 4Territory at least three.fourths have emigre+ted hum Europe. As many as four thous.

and European Latter Day Sainte the said tocross the Atlantic yearly, in order to cast
in their lot with their brethren beyond theRocky Mouutsius. In no country has thesuccess of the Mot mon missionaries been
so great as In-England, because in no oth-er country has the like liberty been accord-
ed to them. Etsewhere they have faredbadly on *cement of the obstacles put intheir way by intolerant me, ur desredieGovernments.

"In their own reefed.' of missionary la
bor ate the following entries: "The work
of conversion was cut short iu France bythe Prefect of Police prohibiting the Mor-mon elders from preaching the gospel orattending meetings." In Germany' themission was continued by Elder Daniel

•Cam, until expelltxl by the authorities of
the free city of Hamburg. Subsequently,

,Elders George C. Riser, J. F. Secrist andGeorge Mayer were imprisoned and ex-
pelled the Confederation fur attempting to
preach." An elder was "summarily ban-
ished" from Sweden.

"The Prussian authorities acted withtheir wonted vigor when Mormonism at-
tempted to gain a fuotleg in Berlin. 'lnJanuary, 1853, Elders Olson Spencer and
Jacob Jloutz arrived in Berlin, us-
aia, but found it was impossible to preach
or publish the truth of theLitter Day workin consequence of religious letoloration.These elders wrote to the King's MinisterofPublic Worship forpermission to preach,
but were immediately summoned before thePolice Court and catechised a 3 to the 61)-
ject of their mission. They were of dere.lI to leave the kingdom next morning under
penalty of transportation." The succeed-
ing paragraph, which relates to Gibraltar,
stands out in marked contrast to the fore-
going. An elder who went there the /Sameyear that his brethren proceeded to Prus.,i3had his right to remain on the rock cld-
enged by the Governor, who afterwards
recognized it, but forbade the preaching of
Mormonism. Elder Stevenson paid tesheed to the interdict, 'remained over ayear, and baptised several, amidst threws,prohibitions and constant opposition.'

"This illustrates the difference betweenthe governor of a British possession and aPrussian police magistrate. The lath rhaving decided against hformonism, ma :ehis will law to the elders. They had aim -

ply to choose between an immediate depar •

turn from the kingdom and the penally of
tmnsponation. At Vienna the elders wererebuffed aseffectually as at Berlin. Twoof them went to the capitol of Austria in1864. There 'they labored fur several
months to acquire the German language,but in consequence ofreligious intolerance
they were unable to open the door for theproclamation of the gospel in that country.In some ofthe British colonies the mission-aries were treated as summarily as in the
countries just named. Ou the whole, the
religions toleration which is the glory ofEngland has made that country an open
field for their labors. They have foundedchurches in England, they have published
books, pamphlets and newspapers there,have held meetings by the hundred, have
made dopes by the thousand. In truth,Snit Lake City resembles an English settle -

meat in America."

A Luster op Gaarasses.—To oh, y
promptly, to do the very thing that is cow -
manded—how very rarely do children nu -

derstand the importance of these things.—
An illustration of the importance of suchobedience has jest been given in the Berliupapers, which relete the following inciden tthat lately took place in Pruatia "Aswitchman was at the junction of two linesof railway, his lever. In hand, for a trainwas signaled, The engine was within afew set-made of reaching the embankment,when the man, on turning his head, pir-eeived lie little boy playing on the rails orthe line the train was to pate over. Witha heroic devotedness to his duty, the unfor-tunate man adopted a sublime resolution—-'Lie down,' he shouted out to the childbut as to himself, he remainel at his post,The train passed along on its way, and thelives ofone hundred passengers were, per-haps, saved. But the poor child! The

father rushed forward, expecting to seeonly a corpse t but what was his joy onfinding that the boy had at once obeyedhis order? The next day the king sent forthe than and attachedto his breast the.medal for civil courage,`"

TOJL OLDVIT RELIC OF HO.WV/TY.—Thooldest relic of humanity extant is the skele-
ton of one of the early Pharaohs, encasediu its original burial robes, and wonderfully
perfect considering its age, which was de_
posited eighteen or twenty months ago inthe British Museum, and is justly consid-ered the most valuable of its archtealoglcal
treasure& The lid of the collie which con-
ain(' the royal mummy was inscribed withthe name of its occupant, Pharaoh bfikerin-us, who succeeded the heir of the builder ofthe Great Pyramid, about ten centuries be-fore Christ, The monarch whose crumb-ling bones and leathery integuments arcnow exciting the wonder-gazera inLondon,reigned in Egypt before &lemon was born,and only about eleven centuries or so alterMizraim, the grandson offather Noah, and

the first of the Pharaohs, had been gather-
ed to his fathers. The tidemark of the
deluge would scarcely have been oblitera-
ted when this man of the early world lived,moved, and had his being.—N. Afedica
Record.

Oara Of the .kings of Spain had been
unsuccessful in war, and bad lost severalprovinces ; yet he received, notwithstand-ing, the title of the Great from his cour-tiers, and, the more unlbrtunate he grew,
WM the more rigid In exacting such tumors."Yea, he is Great," saki a wit, lust siteaditch is a great. The more earth you takefrom it, the bigger it becomes."

"ELW. aixisin you was to be turned intoan animal," said Jim, "what would you
like to be Bill?" "Oh, I'd be a lion,"replied
Bill, "because he's— " "Oh, no, don't
be a lion, 818, "Interrupted Tom, who had
some recent painful experience at school,"be a wasp, and then you can sting the
schoolinaater,"

Tau Commissioner of Agriculture lull-
mates that ha has noineds, plants, &c., furmiscellaneous distaibution, and that he can
only forward them to regularly ounsiltuttd
agricultural societies and clubs, and cones •
pomlents of the Department.

4 flT the bete rt, Conference, in Nesmith.,
two members—J: P. Bishop, of Mechan-icsburg, and J. S. Schaff, of Chamberaburg
—withdrew from that body, because of
their "view la reference to thefinal destiny
of the wicked."

Tans children of John Farley, $ canal
'employee, neat Oneida Valley, N. Y., were
burned to double, luwceeno..which explod-
ed ill I NW swirly ttig' were pitying
by pouring icon thedie, In ilia:absenceof
tbeix pimento— A babein ihemadiailecaped
Injury.

"Do gat think!" :**askl4 •?!.PPF't•that a little temper 1* Omeilk* sprman?" "438654.4Makin
laA***lt sr*

t IPlifpb,1. 44400sw tIls(
St";

Surveying--Conveyancing,
_•

J. S. -WITHEROW3FAIRFIELD, PA.,
Twofers Lis woken to tam' goalieoo a

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR,and is prepared to gamyfarms, Lott, Ac., on reoaabletareu. Having taken out • lonveyanceesLkneaa, b own Ialso attend topreparing
WARDS, BONDS,IIIIII/IAIII.WILLS LIIASEBAR-noun or AGRaimarr,()amuse

AT BALM, in.
Earls' bad considerable experience ix Wel IneAsWpm to roselfreatibuiralshare ofpainting*. Barbsee romptir ot tended to mud o barge' reaseashin—-addreen,Palrleid, Adanseo.,Pa.Jaz. 1,18•11.—‘,1

FURNITURE.
D. C. SHAFFER

PETKEMBURG, (T. &,) -PENNA.,
Lepreperet toofor:totke Ihddlwatbiagin his
eaeleep aa ee be bad la illiceasty.

1111.1hereae7en will Jewell toeall sod madam
=rade* be* eaylagdandier,.

FURNITURE
mode dweller. ligarlasilloas seat sisapasi withIesee.b. .lee.ll lad -ti

CABBAGE SEED.
y HAIMgrows sedsin sod bysollthe lode theisdowlag IMO ,

Adll3l.A.sOsuulobbs swot sad taivariety. floss ssetoesd Is rubbly *la variety,to odsdLfros ti tolid oisumiNs Valise *world&dr.ssussissoss soy plotsigniori •

Mammoth Drumhead.—aqui* quality with tholitoso Raoto.. thittorclaw!lords otitis to do trolettot II Ito.The Sod Yanaw poillttykoomad oat to soy ad-dress sortiesrooi4o of 008.-for *or pooksio, or SiMclir Web vorlotiot.
lemohne-ese asseeteha faith%lila sopoispinsIleck talittra Sam*epeetneee of tie above vat•seri at aidthottloa at the last a v4caltanl Yaklavafteatrre. Addams 1110LOMON WJDx

Miler. Adam co, a.Orst.lL—if

GRANITE-YARD,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

OX iLisseaD,rfiat I'IURVETDEPOP,

PETER REIMER
Is 'caporalWomb&IIDADT/S.*aatlblab of
ADILDINI AIDroantormPIMP ,

arrassaaablaratas—
Curbing, BB* Steps, Ashlers,

Posts, Monuments, Cerne-
tory Blocks, &c., &c.,

inam.i.hddr../ 1. arstylitylo Sadral, by bast •liaskssa.
11160rDsgstas
Yassailisbiassimmillpalsailedto. -

It.—tt

BARB;IN
NEW-MOUT

67'-4,"%mp0414114
*MOM

GEO. C. CASHMAN,
GETTYSBURG,. PA.,

Carpenter and Contractor,
RESPECTFULLY informs theAA" publicthat he haa removed toll's new Shop on
Stratton streetbetween York and Railroad streets
cad isprepared totakecontractsfor potting up and
repairing Buildings, at as reasonable rate any
builder to Gettysburg—all work guaranteed tobe o
beet quality. Rebopeeby strict attention to buil-
neistonteritpubilepatronage. Give me 'call.

April9,1800.-tf

WM, CHRITZMAN,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Carpenter and Contractor,

lieviagreapreed to mysow Shop
On WaaMiwgeon bishoisen Middleand *WU,
eadistrulacod Millelll Power lan prospered to terabbeltittadsof work for leaddirl purposes, oftheben Meter al, mad ea nuttyend eeply salt taubedopeat mayother ostablishmeat le the musty. Ex •pertained Shads elweni is radians mad work ex-ecuted with promptsessaaddlipatik.dlONClrdersfbr ell kindsofitreoketsAorells,lfoald-lent Au, promo tly anal end nu, eadootabloterns .Aeritlll.ll4b,4l

!staffing.

MEAT MARKET !

NEW FIRM!
01101141 B. STOVERit THADDEUS 11.AIDLIR

IHICA-dam""°,,,V•Taberklitsclsdn'arl;branches. AUkinds a

Fresh Meat Every Day.
isteeday mandee..,ewewary Wednesday, Thessday aad Saida,seemIstdkaietend ateleeLE.Seaserle reddeaos oneness-berateugannet, somaSquare. .

These harteer Seteeede ferealowillihml it to Maradveintegate salon or addheseentsaew
peva* aAug-13,111111111—tf

West Middle StieetMarko
(MI rim oorimrommo

giery' Day in the Week,
aMkalr

7rillilk4Miftli,thomw.i inidt4l%iiida7,
-41174 1141kalWidaP9 idu/IwiFeishae Mattel

tikkoM

411fi'4,41*44thvgaltisilkileirbipwa
noses A.0011)011,1.

CM
•- "may....._ .~

~

JiulS 4t

INE

DR. R. HORNER
has resumed the

Practice of Medicine.
Office at hls

DRUG - STORE,
IN OIIAMBERSBUEM ST., GETTYSBVEG.

Also, Dealer In '

PURE DRIIIIS,

MEDICINES,
SPICES,

BAKING SODA,
DYE E1T117711,

PATENT MEDIOINEIIiJan.l4, 1570.-tf

Plug Stabito.
WEAVER & SON.

Livery, ►Sales & .Exchange
STABLES,

Washington at., Gettyeburg. Penna

TAKE pleasure in announcing tothe pnblk that they hare better aceommoda.lions than ewer to supply the public with all stylesand kinds ofReorganise thataim be Ibundin a dratolw livery. Their moms, Hacks, end Sleighsmanotbe beet by any establishment's the town. In pricesthey defy competition.

Horses and Mules
boughtand sold, au tosnouublo tams.

GIVE US A CALL.

TAke Notice.
THE undersigned is desirous ofelednine'lde Oldecooantsoind would ask allthine Indebted tonal and settle the mate. Theibooltewill he Sand at theabove stables sod all pereensis.
dentedare earneetl7 requested to tall and mew*their wieounte,

Deo41,18(00-tt

EAGLE LIVERY,
Sale & Exchange Stables

Opposite the Zisiee Ede:, Clietetkeibiessotreet.
exm-itiorrza, ivitfo.4

THE undersigned have wed anow LIVERY, SAM. AND 117W11 11WTA-BLII, in this place, end areprepared to offer sliver oraeoconmodations in this Una We hams providedearsetves with

Buggies, Carriages, Hacks,
Light Wagons,

lof the Mod 1011000Salk:Notto nest the ittabltsnaafi.. Oarhorses are hood, without simot or bp•lab, and perfect], reliable—soda of soar Watt alp,plea."but all of the^240" stilme.
oobrtßiding &a'ma always be. aeosoostsdoted sadsystosssoss IttrahgesL

Partin, torporasZt:isca isstjost Isla* the wantsn'titisleOrsto the Ilattlelistd penal" sttiadsi beadratable drivers drardalkod desired.parrlraloanwedresod trots ths Dapot. two eswhat tuad dissartors of ovary testa- • •

Bore boastat, aold6 sr drebaaird, sad alwap*race SotaerfsY6. 014*o. l° •`!**Plifimad eolimehe .
lirrittiroslitt oloviao peltto likeekideshides aidRookaiso.ineerem, ;autratieowv,.weeasetiteii47pooor 'die law pareeteeo serf'. ":1::•04,44'..; 4,L,gthir itleaninoirr • • = • .4*-z-777771!""%,-
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